MACUL OUTSTANDING TECHNOLOGY- USING EDUCATOR NOMINATION
It with humble gratitude I announce my nomination of Mr. Phillip Quinlan for the MACUL Outstanding
Technology-Using Educator, 2010. I’ve known Mr. Quinlan for the past four years as a teacher in the
middle school building which I principal. I can think of no professional educator more deserving of such
a prestigious technology use award.
Phil contributes to both his colleagues and the profession by attending and presenting at professional
conferences, seminars and workshops. Most recently, Mr. Quinlan led the Mason/Lake/Oceana ISD in
presenting “Moodle” technology to all local schools. Not only did he teach this to all local educators,
but his preparatory work beforehand, in conjunction with ISD technology coordinators, proved
successful in developing and capturing a common vision. He was most instrumental in building
motivation in his adult learners with creative and thought provoking “starters.” Mr. Quinlan also works
at the local building level by leading all technology professional development and assisting our district
technology coordinator in developing meaningful learning opportunities for our staff. These
opportunities center around strategies our students are currently relating to. He assists in leading
change from a technology standpoint and provides specific examples and tools for teachers to use
immediately within content areas. His presence has additionally worked to alleviate the many fears
teachers have regarding integrating technology into their classrooms. Phil has also followed protocol
and requested to present at the upcoming MACUL conference.
Mr. Quinlan’s work has a significant positive impact on our students. He’s initiated and hand developed
a modular technology lab that functions as a modern day woodshop, while encompassing all of the ISTE
standards. This is done through a rotational, thirteen station lab, complete with modules that enhance
math and science curriculum standards. This class acts as an encore opportunity for our students and
Mr. Quinlan’s goal is for every leaving 8th grader to have not only experience with, but proficiency in all
targeted learning areas. His methods of assessment include rubric scoring and ISTE indicators. The
students as MCC sincerely love being a part of the modular tech classroom, where not only do they learn
about necessary technology for today’s learner, but feel a part of something bigger than themselves.
This teacher creates a culture through technology that says, “I fit in and I belong.” His work at
integrating technology throughout the building is evident as our staff is currently using United Streaming
more now than ever at the Middle School. This is one specific example of how Phil’s leadership and
drive is enhancing our building culture and integration.
Phil Quinlan is the premier teacher leader in our building. Teachers look to him for insight regarding all
professional domains, including technology use and development. Building wide professional
development involving all technology use initiatives begin with him at the head of the table. His
leadership has continued to spur on teachers’ willingness to grow in a very non threatening way. Phil’s
skill set has provided our district wide SWAT analysis team opportunity to begin looking at learning in
the 21st century more uniquely. The community leaders, parents, and teachers on the committee look
to him for valuable insight as we continue leading our district from the middle. His passion to create and
share a common vision regarding integrating technology across the board comes across such that folks
want to listen and know that by doing so we are putting the students at MCC first. It is one of Phil’s

driving passions to ensure each student who graduates from MCC is prepared with the appropriate tools
to take on the challenges the world presents in this technological age.
Mr. Quinlan involves the community in the programs he creates for the district. One of Mr. Quinlan’s
most popular and meaningful programs is our daily Spartan News Program. This newscast, developed
single handedly by this teacher, is entirely student led and driven. The news team creates story boards
in preparation for the weekly casts and students use their creativity to develop programs which deliver
school announcements, local, state and world news. This is done in an enjoyable fashion where
students can focus on the strengths they’ve developed while learning in the modular technology lab.
Examples of this would be the music and visual presentation behind the newscast. Other skills include
taking this live broadcast from the newsroom to the entire school body with video feeds, computer
animation, digital storytelling and audio-visual equipment integration. Mr. Quinlan has taken this
program and linked it to our district’s web page and provides our entire community access to a podcast
which captures the Spartan News every day. One may view this by going to our district website……
mccschools.com, just follow the link to the middle school and look for Podcast. Mr. Quinlan also
reaches our community by inviting them into our building for an annual Veteran’s Day Program which
honors our local Veterans. This program focuses on student leadership, technology integration, and
affective learning domains through a dynamic presentation of digital storytelling and students
celebration. This has quickly become a huge point of pride for our middle school and district, all done
through Mr. Quinlan’s passion for moving from a good school to a great school.
Phil works tirelessly to genuinely improve the quality of education for his students. The many examples
from above along with his desire to learn new things to bring in the classroom really make this teacher
unique. He attends the annual MACUL conference each year and continues to bring back invaluable
materials and methods for student use. Phil leads area and school professional development created
mostly from his personal research and study regarding meeting the needs of today’s school age learner.
Mr. Quinlan is constantly engaged in product analysis sifting through advancements that may enhance
the learning of our middle level kids. Furthermore, Phil is diligent with mentoring and modeling
practices by continuously advocating for individual follow up days to ensure staff/student learning,
gather feedback, and re-teach if needed.
Mr. Quinlan has integrated national and state technology standards into improving education through
the use of technology. The detailed description above involving the types of things this educator has
carefully implemented give sound documentation to meshing ISTE standards with state and local
initiatives. Phil has demonstrated continual growth in technology knowledge and maintains skills to stay
abreast of current and emerging technologies. He has also researched and planned extensively within
the scope of the programs he’s created. Mr. Quinlan meets diverse student needs through digital
storytelling, specific prompts/blog, and provides unlimited opportunities for students to creatively apply
higher thinking skills by allowing them to create their own projects through detailed rubrics. Phil’s
methods increase productivity in the classroom and his technology vision has provided a direct and
powerful link between school and community. Finally, Mr. Quinlan empowers safe and healthy use of
our systems and resources equitably across the school environment by utilizing waivers and permission
slips.

JOB DESCRIPTION
Mr. Phil Quinlan is a 6th, 7th, and 8th grade modular technology lab teacher. His classroom is set up to
facilitate student learning and growth through a 13 station program designed to accentuate math,
science and the arts.
Sincerely,

Kevin Kimes (Middle School Principal)

December 18, 2009

Dear Selection Committee:
It is my privilege to write a letter of support for Mr. Phil Quinlan in our quest to recognize him as the MACUL
Outstanding Technology-Using Educator of the year. It is my hope Phil’s passion for students and technology will be
evident as I share some of his attributes and accomplishments with you. My experience with Mr. Quinlan has been twofold. I have known Phil as a fellow educator in our teacher/assistant principal role and also through our work together
on a recent bond issue for our district. Phil helped us plan for increased technology access for our students, particularly
at our middle school level.
Mr. Quinlan has been instrumental in helping our staff recognize the value of technology in the classroom and in the
lives of our students. He has produced valuable staff development opportunities to expose hesitant teachers to the tool
of technology. These opportunities have taken place in our local district and at our Intermediate School District (ISD)
level. Phil helped coordinate a professional development day for our building with the theme “The Amazing Shift” –
focusing on how educators need to shift our thinking in presenting material to our students. The students of today learn
so much differently than students even ten years ago. To reach these students we need to have an “amazing shift” in
the way we present and receive material. Teachers had an exciting and meaningful day of technology use with ideas of
how they might integrate this “shift” in their own content area. All of Phil’s professional development presentations
have focused on making technology more accessible to teachers and less threatening. He has repeatedly offered his
personal time to help any staff member who wishes to learn more in depth about a particular area. Phil also serves on
our school improvement team and represents our encore teachers. His voice in regards to technology and innovative
thinking is welcome and respected.
Phil Quinlan seems to be one of those individuals who believes we need to “lead from the middle”. A concept where the
middle school focuses on our building and bringing technology to our students, igniting in them a passion for technology
that will carry them through their years of education. If Mr. Quinlan and the rest of our staff light the fire in our
students then their quest for knowledge in these areas just continues to grow. The student ends up leading their own
education and in turn challenges and sometimes teaches the teacher to discover even more. Mr. Quinlan lives for these
moments when the student becomes the teacher. He has often had to expand his knowledge because a student’s quest
for learning has pushed him to his current limits.
It has become common place in our building to see students with digital cameras in the halls interviewing students and
staff for a digital storytelling project. It has also become the norm to see students arriving early for school to be a part
of our daily news cast, “the Spartan News”, a student driven news cast that Mr. Quinlan volunteered to institute some
years ago. Recently we needed t-shirts for our cheerleaders because their uniforms had not arrived and I went to Mr.
Quinlan who quickly found a student who had been trained in graphic design through our Mod Tech Lab and the t-shirts
were designed and created by the end of the day. Our students are confident in a variety of fields because of Mr.
Quinlan’s teaching in our thirteen station Modular Tech Lab. Students are exposed to aerodynamics, flight simulation,
computer-aided design, and graphic design to name a few. It has been so much fun to watch students find a niche and a
passion. Phil has made direct connections to math, science, social studies, and writing in the Mod Tech Lab by working
with his fellow colleagues to find ways to enhance their curriculum.
Recently our district began a strategic planning process and Phil volunteered his time to serve on this committee. His
input will be valuable as we move forward with becoming an even better district than we are today. Phil’s input was
also pivotal in bringing the Mod Tech Lab to our middle school students when we were looking to renovate and improve

our middle school during a recent bond issue. Phil’s push for technology and his countless hours of research made his
dream a reality. Then the hard work began. Once the decisions were in place to purchase the lab Phil had limited time
to become trained to use the lab and make it a valuable tool. Phil spent countless hours familiarizing himself with all the
stations. He wanted this technology to be “alive” for his students, not simply a piece of equipment that did something
neat. The connections were always and continue to be important for him.
For a number of years our middle school has hosted a “Veterans Day Assembly” and Mr. Quinlan was responsible for
developing this community event. The assembly begins with veterans and 6th grade students raising the flag at the pole
outside, continues in to the gymnasium as veterans are introduced one by one to fanfare, and ends with a heartfelt
video tribute shown to all in attendance. Mr. Quinlan authors the video tribute each year and rarely is there a dry eye in
the house as he strives to help our students learn about service, dedication, and sacrifice for our country. This year his
students were inspired to create a video of their own presented at the very beginning of the assembly. The day includes
student and guest speakers and this year Mr. Quinlan coordinated veterans in the classroom. Each grade level had
veterans sharing their stories and answering questions – a huge undertaking but a phenomenal learning experience for
our young people and the veterans. Mr. Quinlan took a compelling idea he had to pay tribute to veterans and made it a
reality and in the process modeled to our students that one person- one idea can change lives, can make a difference.
Mr. Quinlan has also been involved in producing a digital storytelling presentation for our local Mason County Sports
Hall of Fame for several years. Those in attendance are amazed at the use of technology and the power of digital
storytelling. His dedication has brought a level of class to this event not usually seen in our small rural area.
While Phil’s passion is fun to watch it is even more inspiring to see the same type of passion in a student in his class
room. He has students who already know their career direction because they “caught the fire” in Mr. Q’s room. Our
Mod Tech Lab has become a magical place – not just for learning but for motivation, inspiration, and achievement. We
have young people who want to be news anchors, sportscasters on ESPN, meteorologists, architects, and song writers all
because they were able to experience, in a non-threatening way, this avenue in Mr. Quinlan’s room.
The ISTE national educational technology standards are implemented daily in Mr. Quinlan’s room. He designs an
effective learning environment in his classroom and then invites students to enter knowing technology will be the tool to
discovery. Mr. Quinlan’s classroom has also been our main source for teaching students about social, ethical, legal, and
human issues in regards to technology. Phil both informs and models these practices. His implementation of moodle
class environments, web sites, and shared folders provides students with a variety of methods and strategies for
applying technology.
Please consider Mr. Phil Quinlan as a quality candidate for the Outstanding Technology-Using Educator of the Year. Phil
is passionate about the use of technology in educating the students of today. He truly believes as educators we need to
have a shift in how we present material to students and a shift in how we allow students to demonstrate what they have
learned to us. Our middle school students are passionate about technology and demonstrate that passion even after
they leave our building and much of that can be attributed to Mr. Quinlan and the way he presents technology and the
quest for knowledge to our students. Phil’s desire to help others in the use of technology carries beyond his students as
he attempts to help fellow colleagues in our building and beyond understand that technology is a valuable, viable tool
for reaching the expanse of our students’ minds.
Sincerely,

Christy Christmas
Assistant Principal, Mason County Central Middle School

Mrson CounfyCentralMiddleSchool
3f0 W. Beryl Street
Scottville,Michigan 49454
23L-757-3724
FAX: 231-757-4820
December15,2009
DearSelectionCommittee:
It is my privilegeto write a letterof recommendation
for Mr. Phil QuinlanasMCAUL Outstanding
Technolory-UsingEducator.I first metPhil QuinlanlastyearwhenI washiredasa socialworkerat Mason
CountyCentralMiddle School.As a colleagueof Phil's I havehadthe opportunityto observehis interactions
with students,his instructionin the classrooill,to sit alongsidehim asa studentin continuingeducationclasses,
prograxns
andto work nextto him in thefacilitationof professionaldevelopment
for our fellow middleschool
staff.
immediatelycomosto mind whenthinkingof Phil. His studengandhis co.workers
Thewordencouragement
alike areinspiredby Phil's questfor innovativeleaming.In his classroomhe not only provideshighqudity,
differentiated,integratedcuniculumfor his students,but he inspiresthemto bethe facilitatorsof their own
educationthroughtheprovisionof multipleopportunitiesfor self-direetsdlearning.Phil continuallyseeksto
improvehis curriculum,makingit relevantto currenteventsandtechnologicalad\iances.
Their*egrationof
technoloryin newandoriginalrnanne$is a sbengththat Phil bringsto MasonCountyCentralMiddle School.
Phil's enthusiasm
in equrppingthosearoundhim for success
extendsbeyondtherealmof his classroom.Those
of us who havethepleasureof workingwith Phil benefit&omhis passionfor continuedgrowthandselfPhil hastakenanactiverole in clariffing MCC's vision bothasanentiredistrictandalsoasa
improvement.
middleschoolfamily. Phil is currenilya memberof MCC Middle School'sSchoolImprovementTeam,a
groupin chargeof buildingwide decisions.He hasalsoplayeda key role in thecoordinationandfaciliadon of
cuniculumat the middleschool;cuniculumthat integrate.d
staffprofessionaldevelopment
multipleusesof
technologicaltools.Phil's gift of encouragemertt
and his desireto bea teamplayerareevidentin themanner
with whichhechoosesto lead;not asan individual,but asonewho fostorsleadershipin thosearoundhim,
pulling togethera groupof peopleto effectivelyimplementa vision greaterthana singleindividual.
Thelist of activitiesandservicesthatPhil providesto his communityis extensive.However,whatsetsPhil
apartfrom otherteachersis his willingnessto selflesslysetasidethepossibilityof recognitionfor himself,
thatmakesPhil uniqueand
favoringinsteadto edirythosearoundhim. It is this gift of selflessencouragement
teacher.Thankyou for theopportunityto
alsois oneof numeroustalentsthatenablehim to be anoutstanding
arena.It is my pleasureto recommend
Mr.
sharewith you the excellencethatPhil bringsto the educational
Phil Quinlanfor MCAUL OutstandingTechnolory-UsingEducator.
Sincerely,
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Satial Worker
MasonCountyCentralMiddle School

